Technical Note: Social Analysis for Transport Projects
ADB supports equitable and sustainable social development by giving attention to the social
dimensions of its operations. This technical note contributes to this endeavor by providing
practical guidance to address social dimensions such as participation, gender, social safeguards,
and other social risks and vulnerabilities in transport projects. It also offers options to go
beyond the technical parameters and add social value customized in transport projects.
It complements the Handbook on Social Analysis, which provides general guidance on
incorporating social dimensions into ADB’s operations.
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Foreword
This Technical Note on Social Analysis for Transport Projects is the first of a series of notes
on social analysis to help staff and practitioners prepare and implement social analysis
for different types of projects. It provides practical guidance to address social dimensions
such as participation, gender, social safeguards, and other social risks and vulnerabilities
in transport projects. The note offers options to go beyond the technical parameters and
add social value customized for transport projects. This technical note complements the
Handbook on Social Analysis, which provides general guidance on incorporating social
dimensions in Asian Development Bank (ADB) operations.
The technical note is divided into three parts. Part 1 describes the rationale for conducting social analysis in transport sector projects in the context of new sector planning
directions and making the analysis consistent with ADB’s social development policies
and strategies. Part 2 presents the key social issues that need to be tackled in transport
projects. Part 3 demonstrates the step-by-step approach in doing social analysis aligned
with the project cycle for transport projects.
I trust that readers will find this technical note useful when considering how best to
incorporate social dimensions in transport projects.

Xianbin Yao
Director General
Regional and Sustainable Development Department
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Glossary:
Key Social Development Terms for Transport Sector Operations
Social development: equitable and sustainable improvements in the physical, social, and economic well-being of individuals and social groups, especially the socially or economically dis
advantaged.
Social sectors: sectors that support the improvement of people’s basic capabilities (e.g., basic
services sectors or subsectors such as education, health care, nutrition, family planning, water
supply, and sanitation).
Social safeguards: policies introduced to protect individuals and groups from the negative
impacts of certain development activities (policies such as those pertaining to involuntary
resettlement or disruption of indigenous peoples’ traditional land use and livelihoods).
Social protection: policies and programs to reduce people’s vulnerabilities by promoting efficient labor markets, reducing people’s exposure to risks, and enhancing their capacity to protect
themselves from hazards and interruption or loss of income.
Social inclusion/exclusion: social processes, institutions, and mechanisms that can enhance or
restrict the equitable access of individuals and groups to services, markets, public decision making, and community activities and support.
Social capital: trust-based networks among people that are reinforced by norms of behavior (like
other forms of capital, social capital is an asset that can help individuals and groups cope with
risks and uncertainty).
Social dimensions: participation, gender and development, social safeguards, and management
of social risks and vulnerabilities.
Social value: worth and desirability in social terms, for example, worth achieved through social
acceptability or social benefits; adding social value to a transport project may include
• greater inclusiveness and equity for policies and institutions, for example, through policies on right-of-way management, nonmotorized transport, public transport, universal
design standards, hiring and management of labor, land acquisition, or women’s participation; or through strengthened institutional capacity to manage stakeholder engagement and social issues;
• empowerment for poor, vulnerable, and excluded groups, for example
through stakeholder engagement, targeted labor recruitment, provision of complementary services, public awareness programs, and targeted transport subsidies;
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• better security and ability to manage risks, including management of social
safeguards;
• enhanced participation and stakeholder engagement; and
• gender equity and opportunity.
Social analysis: analysis, usually conducted as part of the preparation of a country
program or development project, to
• understand the social context for a program or project, including the
status of and relationships between social groups and institutions;
• consider the appropriateness and feasibility of a program or project,
given the social context;
• assess the potential social impacts—positive and negative—of a program
or project; and
• identify possible action (including law or policy changes, or specific project activities) to maximize the positive social impacts of a program or
project, and minimize or mitigate any negative impacts.

Glossary

Source: Adapted for the transport sector from ADB. 2007. Handbook on Social Analysis:
A Working Document. Manila. Box 1, p. 4.
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Purpose and Structure
of the Technical Note



This technical note is designed to assist Asian
Development Bank (ADB) staff, including practitioners and specialists working on their behalf,
in helping ADB clients prepare and implement
social analysis for transport sector projects.
The note shows how staff of ADB, consultants,
and implementing and executing agencies can
meet ADB’s social policy standards. It offers a
range of options to help manage social risks
and add social value, specifically tailored for
the transport sector and integrated with the
project cycle at all stages. This includes engaging stakeholders, enhancing poverty reducing outcomes, improving access to transport
services for all social groups, improving safety,
reducing such risks as communicable diseases,
increasing fair employment opportunities,
and managing social safeguards. Managing
social risks and adding social value includes
strengthening the enabling framework for the
transport sector to be more inclusive, equitable, and empowering, especially for poor and
disadvantaged groups. The technical note may
also be of use more widely to governments,
project sponsors, civil society, and other stakeholders in transport sector projects.
By focusing specifically on the transport sector, this technical note complements the Handbook on Social Analysis, which provides general
guidance on ADB’s social development policies
and the application of social analysis to ADB’s
operational cycle and business practices (ADB
2007b). The technical note does not seek to duplicate, but refers the reader when relevant to
ADB’s policies and Operations Manual. Key resource materials are also identified in Appendix 6
of the Handbook on Social Analysis.
Transport sector projects differ according
to subsector, country, financing modality, and
scale. Transport projects encompass a multiplicity of types, ranging from the construction or
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rehabilitation of small localized transport
facilities to the development of multimodal
and possibly international networks for road,
air, rail, and water transport; and the reform
of transport services, policy, and institutional
frameworks.
Broadly, transport projects may be categorized as follows: (i) transport infrastructure,
which includes construction and/or rehabilitation of roads, waterways, railways, airports, and ports; and (ii) transport services,
including those provided by bus, air travel,
boat, taxi, truck, and nonmotorized transport (NMT). Transport policy and institutional
frameworks form the basis for regulating,
financing, and managing the sector. Each
transport project type may have very different social impacts and intended users. Not
all the guidance contained here is essential
or relevant for every transport sector project.
This technical note may be applied flexibly in
different circumstances.
Part 1 introduces the rationale for social
analysis in transport sector projects, setting
this rationale in the context of new directions
in sector planning, and presenting ADB social
development requirements. Part 2 introduces
key themes for social analysis for transport
sector projects. Part 3 sets this information
in the context of ADB’s project cycle, taking a
step-by-step approach.

Transport Sector: An Operational
Priority
Transport is the largest and fastest growing
sector of ADB’s operations. ADB expects rapid
growth in transport demand in the Asia and
Pacific region, fueled by flourishing international trade (ADB 2001c: 1).
ADB lends for roads, highways, railways,
ports, waterways and shipping, civil aviation,
and (occasionally) urban transport and multi-
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Transport Sector: Social Analysis
to Address the Challenges
and Opportunities
Social Analysis Forms a Basis for More Inclusive Transport Systems. Strengthening the
inclusiveness of transport projects helps disadvantaged groups to benefit equitably from
new opportunities—not just for jobs, but for
more productive and better-paying jobs that
will raise incomes. Social analysis can identify
the needs, priorities, and patterns of potential
transport use among different groups. This is
essential for devising appropriate technical
solutions that will achieve social development
outcomes. Without careful social analysis,
transport systems can exclude the growing
numbers of urban poor and exacerbate their
poverty, for example, by supporting private
vehicles at the expense of public transport systems on which the poor heavily depend (ADB
2007c: 8). Including the poor and disadvantaged in planning for transport projects helps
prevent the benefits from being captured by
the local elite. Women’s patterns of activity
and transport needs may differ from those
of men, sometimes significantly. Gender
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analysis may be used to understand these
differences and frame appropriate measures
to ensure that women benefit from transport
projects.
Despite the major transport developments
of recent decades, many rural people have
limited mobility and are still unable to access
infrastructure, economic opportunities, and social services. New approaches being considered
for rural road construction increase cost effectiveness and improve sustainability, covering a
range of options such as improved paths, footbridges, water transport, and public transport
generally; and siting of public facilities in locations that may be easily accessed (ADB 2007c:
8). Social analysis forms the basis for creating
community-based construction and maintenance groups and for planning complementary
economic and social services that will maximize
the benefits of greater population mobility.
During the planning, preparation, and
design stages, special attention may be required to ensure the mobility of the intended
users—as differentiated by their gender, age,
and ability—so that they can improve their
access to economic, social, and political processes. Social analysis can help
• overcome the neglect of vulnerable
people such as the elderly and disabled, who are often overlooked in
transport policy and planning;
• identify the specific needs, travel
characteristics, and capacities of the
different intended user groups, and
foster their participation in project
planning and management;
• contribute to identifying any physical
and institutional barriers that may
need to be dismantled to allow access
to the poor;
• form a basis for considering targeted
fare reductions or exemptions for poor
and disadvantaged groups; and

Why Use Social Analysis for Transport Sector Projects?

modal projects. Urban development projects
may include a transport component. ADB
classifies the transport sector as an operational priority based on need expressed by its
developing member countries. ADB is sharpening its focus in the transport sector to make
the best use of scarce resources, enhance its
responsiveness to clients, mobilize resources,
and concentrate on development impact. This
includes strengthening the inclusiveness of
transport by increasing its social responsibility,
focusing on the movement of people rather
than vehicles, and making transport services
accessible to the poor and vulnerable through
targeted investments (ADB 2007c: 1–2).
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• contribute to safe designs that address
local settlement patterns and activities
and to effective transport safety and
security awareness programs, targeting particularly those most at risk.



The poor often depend heavily on NMT
modes, such as walking, cycling, or animal
transport—but NMT modes are often neglected in transport planning (ADB 2007c: 9). Social analysis can help identify the patterns of
NMT use and, through a consultative process,
identify appropriate strategies for planning.
Similarly, social analysis can help identify the
special measures that can foster opportunities
for micro, small, and medium-sized enterprises, for example, through pedal power or
motorized traders and service providers.
Transport projects that foster the longer
distance movement of people may, inadvertently, broaden the distribution of communicable diseases, such as HIV/AIDS. Transport
industry workers—e.g., long-distance truck
drivers; railway, shipping, and airline employees; and construction workers—risk contracting and spreading such diseases because of
their high mobility combined with long periods
of absence from their families. Transport projects can also, inadvertently, foster human and
drug trafficking. In both cases, social analysis
of patterns of risk behaviors and consultation
with those affected can form the basis of effective legislation and awareness campaigns
aimed at preventing trafficking and the spread
of disease.
Social Analysis Can Support Regional Cooperation and Integration and Partnerships.
Transport is a primary means for achieving
regional cooperation and integration by overturning physical, policy, and procedural barriers to interregional trade and integration.
Regional cooperation schemes among transport agencies may include inspections of axle
loads, common road safety standards, creation
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of independent road authorities, and development of local construction industries. Social
analysis can help to identify the constraints
to and patterns of movement of people and
freight that can be strengthened through
transport initiatives. Social analysis can also
help form the basis for cross-border, transport
network safety programs.
International agencies recognize the importance of partnerships in country-led frameworks
as the basis for coordinating development
partners’ support for the transport sector. Such
approaches depend on the development of
comprehensive infrastructure strategies, linked
to other economic and social sectors and plans.
Developing such strategies requires responsive
government entities, clear regulations, and
participation by accountable stakeholders, supported by coordinated action of development
partners (e.g., OECD 2006: 10).
Some ADB projects are maximizing the
opportunity for partnerships involving international organizations and bilateral funding
agencies, implementing programs that address
social development concerns in conjunction
with ADB’s transport projects. Real benefits of
such partnerships are increasing social value
for transport projects through a coordinated
approach. For example, regional programs designed to address transport-related HIV/AIDS
and human and drug trafficking would be a
good operational complement to ADB’s transport projects.
Social Analysis Can Enhance the Investment
Climate through Risk Management. In mobilizing the role of the private sector in transport
investments, and in facilitating public-private
partnerships, ADB’s approaches and proven
methods for social analysis can be brought
to bear to help minimize risk and costs. Social
analysis forms the basis for initial screening,
diagnostics, identification, and management
of social risk; stakeholder engagement; socioeconomic survey; social capacity building;
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Social Analysis Can Help Identify Social
and Environmental Impacts and Countermeasures. Transport projects may give rise
to air, water, and noise pollution, which may
particularly affect the health of the poor. Comprehensive approaches for reducing pollution
include promoting public transport and NMT;
opting for “clean” rail before roads, upgrading technical requirements (such as requiring
the use of unleaded fuel); and implementing
demand-management measures, such as local
pricing schemes. Incentives for energy-efficient
vehicles can help. Environmental damage
caused by road construction, such as soil degradation and forest destruction, can be mitigated
when planning road network expansion. Soil
erosion may raise risks to the lives and livelihoods of people residing close to roads. Social
analysis can help identify those at risk, and possible countermeasures. Social analysis can help
identify patterns of land use that underpin less
disruptive, integrated land-use planning decisions—for example, limiting land acquisition
strictly to the specific project needs to reduce
the extent of displacement.1 Social analysis provides information on patterns of economic and
social activity, information that is necessary to
develop better public transport systems, better
traffic management systems, and public aware-
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ness programs—for example, in improving
vehicle safety standards. Social analysis forms
an essential basis for implementing social safeguard standards. It can help identify effective
strategies to involve stakeholders and civil society in transport planning and management.
Social Analysis Can Help Improve Governance. The policy framework regulates critical
issues in the transport sector, such as poverty,
gender equity, land ownership, acquisition
procedures, compensation, resettlement, labor, access for the disabled, decentralization,
and impact on small and medium enterprises.
Social analysis can identify where regulations
may need strengthening to address these issues more effectively.
Public and private agencies have different
responsibilities and accountabilities in these
critical issues. In designing transport sector
investments, it is important to understand
the institutional rules, values, and behavior of
key agencies. This applies especially in critical
areas such as stakeholder engagement, planning principles, cost recovery, subsidies, and
decentralization. Such agencies may need to
introduce specific policies, management strategies, procedures, and capabilities to address
social issues.
Social analysis helps define the sociopolitical factors that influence the flow of services—for example, what is the relative weight
in decision making between transport agencies, political bodies, private sector, and civil
society? How well do key agencies and staff
in those agencies handle stakeholder engagement, poverty, and social risks in providing
transport? Social analysis can help identify
gaps between formally mandated procedures
and applications on the ground. It can also answer such questions as: How well do decisionmaking processes work to provide transport
benefits to the poor? How well do subsidies
work? What proportion of the total cost of accessing public transport goes to bribes?

Why Use Social Analysis for Transport Sector Projects?

and monitoring and evaluation (M&E) for
social issues. Applying these methods through
public-private partnerships can help ensure
project feasibility, achieve responsiveness to
user needs, safeguard public interests, and
guarantee transparency in handling social
considerations. M&E helps ensure quality during implementation and provide a balanced
record of activities that may contribute to
good governance. Such measures enhance
the investment climate for private sector engagement—for example, in attracting private
financing for “pioneer” transport projects that
improve access to remote areas where poverty
levels may be high.
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Key Social
Issues for the
Transport
Sector
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Stakeholder Engagement for the
Transport Sector

Who Are the Stakeholders for Transport
Projects? Transport stakeholders are project
financiers, elected representatives or politicians, transport policy makers, transport and
land-use planners, transport agency staff,
other government agencies with responsibilities for aspects of or approvals related to the
project, private sector developers and contractors, unions for transport workers, workers in
construction and maintenance, local chambers
of commerce, research institutes, and profes-
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ADB’s Methods for Stakeholder Engagement. ADB’s proven methods for stakeholder
engagement identify key stakeholder groups
and the mechanisms for their continued
involvement during planning, design, construction, and operation phases of a transport project (ADB 2007b: Chapter 5). With
improved communications and globalization
of trade, environmental, and labor movements, the network of stakeholders in any
given project is expanding—sometimes beyond national borders. The wide range
of stakeholders reflects the shift away from
purely technical considerations in developing
transport infrastructure.
Stakeholder analysis involves three steps:
• identifying major stakeholder groups
and verifying their representatives,

Key Social Issues for the Transport Sector

Why Engage Stakeholders? Engaging stakeholders in the process of planning, implementing, managing, and maintaining transport projects helps ensure that transport investments
reflect needs, prevent or mitigate negative
impacts, and enhance prospects for sustainability. Stakeholder engagement helps balance
different interests and strengthens, and ownership and accountability. Stakeholder participation is important at all levels, from national to
community strategies, and in all stages, from
designing to maintaining investments.
Lack of stakeholder engagement from the
early stages of planning transport projects
may lead to tensions, disputes, and project
delays. Most transport agencies do not have
specific policies or guidelines for consultation
and stakeholder engagement; as a result, such
agencies may operate in a nonconsultative
mode. Mechanisms for integrating stakeholder
engagement into transport sector operations include stakeholder representation on consumer
advisory boards or transport regulatory bodies;
regular stakeholder surveys and focus groups;
well-publicized grievance committees and procedures; special external advisers; external M&E
teams; and community-based M&E of selected
civil works and contracting arrangements.

sional institutions. They also include transport
users, people living in the transport impact
zone or otherwise impacted by it, and civil
society organizations such as nongovernment
organizations (NGOs) and community-based
organizations.
Transport users are diverse—many may be
long-distance or international users, including
national or international transport companies and those depending on them. People
living in the transport impact zone include
people displaced from housing, other assets,
or livelihoods; or people at risk of contracting
communicable diseases or of trafficking. They
may be often-neglected groups—NMT users,
roadside business operators, hawkers, traders,
displaced people, and those whose social and
economic networks are interrupted by the
transport infrastructure. Women, the disabled, and the elderly may have special needs
and priorities—stakeholder engagement can
help identify their needs and integrate them
into project design.
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• determining stakeholders' relative
importance to and influence on project outcomes, and
• prioritizing and selecting stakeholders
for consultative processes.



Divergent or overlapping interests of
stakeholder groups may influence link projects. Understanding where this may occur is
important to ensure that some stakeholders’
interests do not distort project objectives.
Special attention may be needed to reach
vulnerable groups of stakeholders for whom
focused consultations may be needed. A
transport corridor for a controlled-access
expressway may divide the surrounding
settlements into separate zones, breaking up
traditional groups and communities and exacerbating safety problems as people try to
cross. Reaching women transport stakeholders is important to obtain a full spectrum of
stakeholder views. This may require a special
strategy that takes into account the best time
and place for discussions with women.
Initial public consultations can include
consultations on key aspects that will help
shape the technical design—for example, selecting routes; siting rural and access roads,
overpasses, underpasses, and community facilities; and managing right-of-way (ROW),
transport safety, special needs of particular
groups, and maintenance provisions. Early
consultation helps ensure that stakeholder
groups take ownership of the proposed project meaningfully.
Identifying stakeholders provides the basis
for determining the scope and design of more
detailed social analyses and for identifying
project-affected people and any compensation entitlements—for example, for those
displaced from assets and livelihoods along
the transport alignment. Public consultation
and disclosure strategies, and design of public
communication programs such as those con-
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cerning transport safety, can be developed
together with benefit-sharing and community development strategies. Based on this,
monitoring programs and project approval
strategies can be developed.
Public consultation allows two-way communication between the project sponsor and
the stakeholders. For the transport agency,
such consultation makes good business sense
because it creates a positive public image,
opens up possibilities for creating goodwill,
and helps reduce risks. Key decisions—such as
introducing transport fares, costs, fuel levies,
fees, subsidies, or ROW management—can be
discussed, providing an opportunity to clarify
the different and perhaps unanticipated impact of policies and measures on different
social groups. Such consultation, based on
sharing information as it is collected, raises
awareness about the project among stakeholders, avoids building up a rumor mill, and
may help secure stakeholders’ support.
Consultation and participation form a process marked by increasing engagement. Information sharing is one-way communication often involving disseminating information about
an intended ADB project, program, or strategy. Consultation means gaining stakeholder
input on proposed or ongoing ADB activities.
Collaborative decision making means that ADB
engages groups to decide jointly about development activities and resources that affect
them. Empowerment, a deeper level of participation, occurs when beneficiaries and other
key groups initiate action and take control over
development decisions and resources.
Management systems to support stakeholder engagement will include clearly defined
objectives and targets, professional as well as
dedicated staff, established time lines and
budget, senior management responsibility and oversight, coordination of activities,
tracking of commitments, and clear monitoring and reporting arrangements.
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Box 1: Stakeholder Engagement—National Highway Corridor Sector I
Project in India
Stakeholder Engagement in the Design Phase. A participatory approach was taken in
designing the project, including consulting with local governments and communities. At
key stages of project planning, affected people were informed and consulted about the
likely project impacts. Stakeholders consulted include heads of households and businesses
to be affected, affected people from the impact zone, village leaders and members, local
voluntary organizations and nongovernment organizations (NGOs), government agencies
and departments, women, and other vulnerable groups.

Source: ADB. 2003e��.

Stakeholder engagement goes beyond
managing social risks. The effort needed in
stakeholder engagement varies with the scale
and complexity of each project. Negotiation
strategies that build trust and confidence in
positive outcomes for all stakeholders are
most likely to be effective. Monitoring and
reporting mechanisms that involve stakeholders are likely to be well received. Grievance
resolution mechanisms can be an important
channel for building trust, thereby reinforcing the strategy for stakeholder engagement.
Working with knowledgeable partners such
as NGOs and community-based organizations
can bring new skills and expertise to this endeavor. Box 1 provides an example of carrying
out stakeholder engagement.
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Stakeholder Engagement during Construction and Operation. The National Highways
Authority of India (NHAI) instituted a system to obtain feedback from road users and other
relevant parties. NHAI established an advisory group of key stakeholders early in the design
phase with participation of representatives from trucking industries, the public, automobile manufacturers’ associations, financial institutions, chambers of commerce, state governments, NGOs, and construction and consultancy industries. The advisory group meets
at least twice a year to deliberate on all aspects of highway operations and improvements
on highway use. The advisory group expressed the need to strengthen road safety measures,
control overloading, prevent encroachment, and maintain highways. In addition, NHAI set
up grievance-handling units in the Environmental and Social Development Unit and in
each project implementation unit, to address environmental, resettlement, and other social
issues promptly.

Right-of-Way Management
and Transport Safety
Transport projects involving construction or rehabilitation of roads, railways, and waterways
require a corridor or alignment. Such projects
require careful ROW management for several
reasons.
Rationale for ROW Management. First,
depending on the type of project, local social
and economic networks may be severed or
seriously disrupted by the intersection of an
alignment, especially for highway, expressway,
and rail projects. Planners need to understand
the patterns of local social and economic interaction to determine the best countermeasures,
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such as safe crossing points; underpasses or
overpasses for people, vehicles, and animals;
and water flows for water supplies, drainage,
and irrigation. Lack of sufficient, safe access
may lead to serious tension in communities in
the impact zone about the “invisible walls”
that constrain their economic and social activities—this may result in destruction of barriers and in unsafe crossings that put both local
people and transport users at risk (e.g., Chung
2002 and Zaman 2003: 8–9). A planning focus
on speed and efficiency for long-distance users
may be detrimental to local needs. With more
inclusive planning, it may be possible to address both sets of interests—for example, multilane highways that can accommodate slower
local and nonmotorized traffic.
Second, infrastructure ribbon developments
along transport alignments may encompass
a high proportion of informal settlements,
especially around intersections and builtup areas. Informal businesses such as stalls,
kiosks, inns, restaurants, small trading
outlets, mechanical and vehicle repair shops,
and transport stops may have arisen in the
absence of any formal wayside amenities
(Box 2). Such alignments also attract the
development of roadside markets as nodal
points for trade and commercial activities,
particularly farmers selling agricultural produce. Despite the resulting competition for
space between various user categories, typical
alignment projects do not cater to informal
service providers. This becomes a major issue
in the case of alignment widening, when such
activities may be expected to develop along
the alignment. With careful design, small
business can be encouraged to operate safely
along the ROW for the benefit of both local
people and travelers.
Transport improvements are no longer
being viewed as an entirely technical concern
amenable to engineering and financial solutions alone. The most pressing concerns go
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beyond traffic patrols and management, to
include safety, management of wayside amenities, and land management to control ribbon
development while also giving reasonable opportunities for wayside services. Social analysis
can bring to light the local patterns of stakeholders of economic and social activity along
existing or proposed new alignment ROWs.
Transport Safety. The economic and social
costs of transport accidents (e.g., injury, death,
and damage to property) can be significant.2
Transport of hazardous materials, congestion,
and increased air and noise pollution can compound the problem. To reduce the risks, transport projects can be designed with safety as a
priority.
This means understanding the social and
economic patterns of land use and activity
along transport alignments and around transport facilities, as well as the likely patterns of
transport users. Neglecting certain groups may
result in injuries and fatalities. For example,
children, the elderly, other pedestrians, street
vendors, and other nonmotorized road users
may be seriously at risk if their interests are
not included in the design of road projects,
or at road and pathway crossings for rail and
waterway projects. Where existing community networks are cut off or interrupted by
transport facilities without safe and sufficient
crossing points, both transport users and local
people may be at risk from unsafe and unexpected attempts to cross. The dangers fall disproportionately on vulnerable road users such
as pedestrians, bicyclists, and motorcyclists.
Social analysis and stakeholder consultations help define local social and economic
settlement and use patterns, identifying particularly dangerous zones and at-risk groups to
highlight the need for design countermeasures
such as clear road signs, speed limits, removal
of barriers that block visibility, carefully planned
intersections, frequent safe crossing places,
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Box 2: Right-of-Way Users
Many local uses for transport facilities may not be anticipated in project planning without
adequate social analysis. A participatory study in India gives insight into multiple and
unplanned urban road uses:
pavement to sort rubbish;
play area for children;
local depot for cycle taxis;
bed to sleep on when it is hot;
spare room for guests to sleep in;
tent base for festivals;
site for hawkers;
dry place to sit and enjoy a cool breeze;
extra space for visiting relatives;
track for children to learn how to cycle;
runoff for wastewater;
space for door-to-door hire purchases;
place for daily collection for loans and savings; and
area for social functions, such as marriage and festivals.

Source: Amis 2001.

protective handrails and guardrails, safe public
transport stops, and designated wayside amenities and parking places. Effective regulation
of speed, vehicle roadworthiness testing, vehicle loading controls, access control, and careful management of wayside amenities are important. Transport management should include
road safety plans, post-accident assistance and
medical care, accident data systems, and driver
training and testing. Social analysis and stakeholder consultations can form the basis of road
safety-awareness programs, with messages
targeted both for long distance transport
users and affected community groups. Driver
fatigue management programs are an important ingredient. Box 3 on the Corridor Development Project in India provides a good case of
ROW management and traffic safety.
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Transport and Poverty Reduction

Key Social Issues for the Transport Sector

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Measures to increase the poverty-reducing effects of transport projects include supporting
pro-poor transport sector investments, taking
steps to ensure that the poor can benefit, implementing safeguards to protect them, and
reducing the risk that the nonpoor will capture the benefits (Cook 2005: xxvi–xxix). Preventing elite capture can involve geographic
targeting, complementary services, choice of
transport service, and transport subsidies to
overcome constraints to transport access for
the poor; favoring of local labor and materials
for construction and maintenance; fostering
of a supportive policy framework; and adoption of inclusive transport planning.
11
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Box 3: Right-of-Way Management and Traffic Safety—West Bengal Corridor
Development Project in India: Safety Design Measures

Technical Note: Social Analysis for Transport Projects

Widening and paving the shoulders was adopted to allow for
• segregating slow- and fast-moving traffic to help keep the main lanes clear for fastmoving traffic and improve safety by reducing potential conflicts between different
traffic categories;
• emergency parking to help keep the main lanes free from obstructions that reduce
capacity and pose a safety hazard; and
• structural support to main lanes—unpaved or grass verges were to be 1.5 meters wide
for two-lane roads and 1 meter wide for four-lane roads to function as a structural
transition and accommodate traffic signs, safety guardrails, route signs, lighting columns,
and other road features; and urban areas were to provide curbed footways.
Bus stops were to be constructed at suitable locations, with covered shelters, toilets, water
facilities, and provision for shops and refreshment outlets where appropriate. The designs
would ensure that buses are directed to stopping bays off the main highway so that passengers can safely exit and enter buses. Roadside parking was to be constructed near markets,
truck loading areas, and truck repair centers. These parking areas were to provide appropriate access routes on and off the main highway and were sized to accommodate the needs
of each particular location.
In flood-prone areas, the highway embankment was to be raised. The design of all road
junctions would be improved to include road markings, traffic signs, traffic signal control
at major urban junctions, street lighting, pedestrian footways, fencing, and crossings. Facilities for pedestrians included hard shoulders and footways; curbed footways in urban areas;
pedestrian crossings at each urban, semi-urban, village, and settlement area; pedestrian crossings and fencing at bus stops; footways and parking areas at market areas; footways and
pedestrian fencing at major road junctions; and street lighting at major urban areas.
Design features for vehicles and vehicle users were to include road markings throughout the
project zone; traffic signs, including mandatory speed restrictions; safety guardrails on high
embankments; hard shoulders to segregate traffic and accommodate broken-down vehicles;
speed humps at approaches to urban areas; street lighting at major urban junctions; roadside parking areas at bus stops, market areas, repair centers, etc.; improved junction layouts;
and traffic signal controls or roundabouts at major urban intersections.
Nongovernment organizations were to be engaged to conduct safety awareness and traffic
education campaigns, working with state government agencies and private sector entities
such as automobile companies, automobile associations, truckers’ associations, and community groups to educate road users on, for example, the meaning of traffic safety signs.
Source: ADB 2001e.
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Maintenance of Transport Facilities. For
sustainable poverty reduction and local economic and social development, roads must
be maintained. While maintenance is generally a financial responsibility for transport
sector agencies, poor communities can be
involved in plans for maintenance from the
earliest stages. Examples include transport
maintenance schemes involving paid community labor, community contributions, or user
levies (ILO 2007: 82–3). Innovative strategies
include use of transport revenues, such as
tolls, to finance the maintenance of associated access and link roads.
Promoting Complementary Services to
Benefit the Poor. Transport sector investments can be coordinated with social sector
investments to enable the poor to take advantage of better access to services and achieve
better outcomes, for example, in health and
education that are essential to achieving the
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs)—see
Complementary Health and Education Services, p. 21.

Key Social Issues for the Transport Sector

Overcoming Constraints to Transport
Access for the Poor. Constraints to transport
access can be both physical and financial, and
both issues may need attention. The poor may
be located in physically remote and (possibly)
border areas, or in poorly served urban enclaves. Transport projects may be made more
pro-poor through choice of areas and quality
of road networks; by extending affordable
transport services; and, for rail projects, by extending access road networks around railway
stations. Tested local planning methods help
to improve access by prioritizing infrastructure
investments through participatory needs assessments.3
Rural road projects should provide costeffective, all-weather roads and complementary facilities that meet community needs and
link to wider transport networks, together
with robust plans for road maintenance. Such
rural access roads may be more difficult to
plan and finance than expressways and toll
roads that generate revenue, and other transport forms such as railways. Different agencies
may be responsible for expressways, rail, and
local roads, creating problems in planning and
coordination. Systems may be lacking in planning, managing, and monitoring rural roads
in a way that would link engineering, poverty, social, and economic issues and engage
stakeholders. With careful planning, however,
integrated systems may be developed. Box 4
provides an example of a special study to develop such an integrated system for expressways and rural roads in the People’s Republic
of China.
For urban transport, the location of the
poor and their economic and social activities
shape the design choices. Urban transport options may include public transport, informal
transport services, and intermediate means
such as cycle rickshaws, together with public
transport improvements where the poor reside
in fringe settlements on city margins.

Targeting to Include the Poor. Access to
services varies significantly in villages, townships, and suburbs and, to a certain extent,
within households. Ensuring equitable access
within communities means removing gender,
age-specific, and other barriers to the use of
services. It also means decentralized, demandresponsive management by local authorities.
Social analysis can help identify these patterns
and the ability and willingness of different
groups to pay for services.
Transport Subsidies. Improved transport
systems may necessitate increased tariffs,
which are unaffordable for the poor. Carefully designed subsidies may be used to ensure
equitable access to basic transport services for
poor and disadvantaged groups. Subsidies, if
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Box 4: Strengthening Inclusive Road Development and Management—People’s
Republic of China: Poverty Impact of Area-Wide Road Networks

Technical Note: Social Analysis for Transport Projects

This technical assistance intends to improve the planning process of road network investments in the People’s Republic of China (PRC) and demonstrate a working model to connect
local roads and expressways. It also aims to provide road agencies with cross-disciplinary
skills and tools to incorporate economic, social, and poverty issues in all stages of road project planning, implementation, and operation.
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A key component of the PRC Government’s poverty reduction initiative is to link the rural
poor to major economic centers. Enabling poor people to benefit from greater mobility will
increase their employment opportunities; open up trading and marketing of farm products;
and improve access to health, education, and other social services. Expressways are built on
the outskirts of key urban areas but may have no connections to rural townships and villages.
In 2003, 1,000 townships and 160,000 villages had no public transport services while 340
townships and 67,000 villages had no road connections.
Capacity constraints hamper road development as an effective poverty reduction measure.
Among the limitations are
• the need to move away from the traditional single-project approach to a comprehensive approach of road development that incorporates thorough planning and feasibility
studies;
• different agencies are responsible for expressways and local roads, creating problems in
planning and coordination;
• limited funds for local roads, which, unlike expressways, are not tolled;
• the absence of an integrated data management system to link engineering, poverty,
social, and economic issues;
• a weak system for road safety-consciousness and capacity for maintenance and asset
management; and
• lack of an efficient monitoring system and an analytical framework to address social
and stakeholder dimensions in road development projects.
Based on an initial assessment of road development initiatives in the PRC, including policy and
funding mechanisms for various classes of roads, the technical assistance project was used to develop an area-wide road network model, a tool for prioritizing and optimizing road investment
projects. The model represents a shift in approach for road development and road investment
planning. It serves as a guide to balance the economic benefits and the poverty impact of road
projects. It provides cost-benefit analysis for the integration of local roads and expressways.
To use the model, a set of improved guidelines for the road network feasibility study was
developed as a basis for developing projects and selecting funding. These include guidance
on resettlement of people affected by road projects. The technical assistance also established an
integrated road network information system to help build the PRC Government’s capacity for
data generation and analysis for sound planning. The model is a one-stop transport information management system that will provide timely and appropriate information vital to project
planning. The challenge will be to incorporate the model into future ADB transport projects.
Source: ADB 2006e.
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Selecting Pro-Poor Transport Options. Selecting transport options for financing when
funds are limited may involve trade-offs. For
example, there may be choices between transport modes (roads, railways, and waterways);
between locations; or between forms of financing. The choices can have different social
impacts. Social analysis brings social variables
to bear in the selection process, helping
identify the likely winners and losers in the
decisions. For example, selecting projects that
foster use of private vehicles at the expense
of public transport is unlikely to benefit the
poor, and is likely to increase environmental
externalities. Selecting transport alignments
for road, rail, or waterway projects in intensively used corridors will increase land acquisition and displacement costs.
NMT is an important way of helping the
poor benefit directly from transport investments. It can be supported through policy
and regulatory changes that recognize NMT
as a legitimate transport form and ensure its
inclusion in transport planning. This involves
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investigating specific patterns of mobility for a
range of economic and social purposes, identifying traffic flows for NMT in transport planning models, and conducting consultations
between NMT users and technical personnel
on appropriate planning provisions. Training
programs may be developed for transport personnel, such as traffic police. Public awareness
measures may also be necessary.
Introducing Pro-Poor Policy Frameworks.
Measures to reform transport policy and legal
frameworks may be introduced—for example,
through decentralized planning systems
that incorporate explicit poverty reduction goals such as universal coverage for basic
services. Pro-poor measures promote greater
transparency and accountability. They generally recognize, permit, and finance the special
transport needs of the poor—such as affordable public transport or NMT, or effective and
well-directed subsidies. Construction and operation methods may be specifically selected
to maximize work and training opportunities
for local people. Choosing appropriate standards and designs helps make optimal use of
local resources (e.g., labor, equipment, and
materials); local contractors and consultants;
and local construction industries.4
Extending Transport Employment Opportunities for the Poor in Construction and
Operation. Generation of jobs, incomes, and
business opportunities from rural road projects can be increased if the development and
maintenance of such projects are grounded in
local resource-based methods. Labor-intensive
construction methods—especially for smaller
scale rural and urban transport facilities—open
up opportunities for local unskilled workers,
who can be given preference for employment
in construction and maintenance work,
with a fair wage for work and fair working
conditions. Labor-based construction meth-

Key Social Issues for the Transport Sector

poorly designed and targeted, can be captured
by better-off groups. In both urban and rural
areas, transport subsidies need careful targeting and simple economic tests. Means testing
can be used to identify low-income people,
to whom a card can be issued for use on transport services. Low-cost tickets can be provided
for special groups such as schoolchildren, the
elderly, the disadvantaged, pensioners, and
social assistance recipients. Investment or running costs of transport services to low-income
communities can be subsidized.
Social analysis can help identify needy
groups, the subsidy they require, and its likely
impact on them and on transport service operators. If such subsidies are performing badly
or are not sustainable, social analysis—together with economic and financial analysis—can
contribute to reformulating them.
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ods help poor families supplement their
incomes, at the same time giving them some
skills for future employment. Small local businesses may benefit from contracts to supply
construction materials. Labor issues that arise
in this context are addressed in the section on
Transport and Labor Standards, p. 21.
Universal Design Principles in Inclusive
Transport Planning. The elderly and people
with mobility, sensory, or cognitive disabilities
may be disproportionately represented among
the poor. They have special needs for mobility
and access to reduce their isolation and dependency on others, and to ensure their safety.
Universal design principles that provide access
for such groups may be adopted in transport
planning—for example, access ramps for
wheelchairs, carts, and baby carriages; curb
ramps on pathways; at traffic lights, Braille
markings, handrails, and sound signals for
visually impaired pedestrians; and positioning
of signposts, benches, litter bins, and signals
to meet accessibility standards for elderly and
disabled users. Social analysis can identify the
transport needs of the elderly and disabled and
result in effective and sustainable design alternatives (World Bank 2006: 6–7). The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) has incorporated many of these
issues as principles for poverty reduction in
transport projects, as summarized in Box 5.

Transport and Gender Equity
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Eliminating gender discrimination is good for
economic growth, vital for reducing poverty,
and essential for achieving the MDGs.5 Just as
poor transport options adversely affect women’s mobility, access to services, and incomegenerating options, so do transport projects
provide opportunities to mobilize and benefit
women.
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Gender-Differentiated Transport Needs. Tran
sport projects are not gender neutral; they
may impact men and women differently
because of their different transport needs.
Women often have the primary responsibility for transporting goods to and from
market and for collecting supplies such as
firewood, crops, fodder, and water that may
be necessary for agricultural, income-generation, and household purposes.
Women’s transport activities must first
be recognized. Many trips made by women
may be ignored or categorized incorrectly as
nonessential trips not associated with formal
work. Public transport generally caters to
the formal workforce, leaving women with
inadequate or no link for their tasks, which
may require access to health care, education,
informal workplaces, subsistence agricultural
sites, and markets. As a result, women often
make long and tiring journeys each day. Studies have shown that where women’s work focuses on subsistence agriculture, they are less
likely to benefit from roads and motor vehicles
(Ahmed 1999).
To understand such patterns, in-depth gender analysis is required, focusing particularly
on the relationships among gender, transport
needs, assets, and women’s livelihoods. It is
important to tailor transport modes, locations,
and timetables to women’s specific needs. This
should be supported by stakeholder outreach
that is gender sensitive and open to women’s
participation.
Gender-Sensitive Measures. Gender-sensitive
measures for transport projects include efforts to ensure that women benefit from road
construction and maintenance work; pay particular attention to the use of NMT; and
remove impediments to women’s ownership of intermediate transport means, such as
bicycles and animal carts. Promoting complementary services that may be more accessible
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Box 5: Transport Infrastructure: Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) Principles for Poverty Reduction in Transport Projects
Transport infrastructure enhances the production and trade potential of local, national, and
regional economies. Moreover, it facilitates access to economic and social services essential
for reaching the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). Particular challenges lie in reaching
unserved rural hinterlands and urban slums, boosting management and financing for maintenance, addressing environmental externalities that fall disproportionately on the poor, and
streamlining fragmented transport responsibilities.
Principle 1: Use partner-country-led frameworks for coordinated development partners’
support

Principle 2: Enhance the impact of infrastructure on poor people
• Link transport to social services. The MDGs (2–6) require improved transport services and
facilities, linked to investments in health and education. Cross-sector accessibility planning at the district and community levels addresses all modes of passenger and freight
transport, motorized and nonmotorized.
• Promote affordable, inclusive transport services, taking account of poor people’s income
levels, existing infrastructure capacity and access, and supply and maintenance costs.
Smart subsidies allow services to be extended to poor users. In urban areas, options
include extensive and affordable rail- and road-based mass transit and easier and safer
nonmotorized and informal transport services, particularly in slums.
• Create employment and income opportunities by involving poor women and men in
rehabilitating and maintaining transport infrastructure and by promoting women’s
equal access to transport jobs (e.g., as engineers, planners, and drivers).
• Facilitate cross-border transport and regional trade. Geographic targeting of transport
infrastructure is essential to making investments pro-poor, for example, in reducing
isolation in poor border areas.
• Protect health and improve road safety. Protecting health in the transport sector has
three dimensions: improving road safety, reducing local air pollution, and containing the
spread of HIV/AIDS. Poor people suffer more from such problems.

Key Social Issues for the Transport Sector

• Strengthen transport planning and management to coordinate fragmented responsibilities.
• Establish coherent, economically viable core transport networks that are tied to the
country’s poverty reduction strategy and overall infrastructure plan.
• Improve urban mobility to foster sustainable growth by promoting integrated responses
including nonmotorized transport, providing affordable public transport, and
integrating spatial and transport planning.
• Rationalize transport charges through regulation and private sector mobilization,
focusing on well-targeted interventions that benefit disadvantaged groups.
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continued on next page
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Box 5: Transport Infrastructure—continued

Principle 3: Improve management of infrastructure investment to achieve sustainable
outcomes

Technical Note: Social Analysis for Transport Projects

• Enhance management arrangements for maintenance.
• Protect the global climate, addressing negative effects on health and the environment
that harm the poor first.
• Build capacity to improve transport performance.
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Principle 4: Increase infrastructure financing and use all financial resources efficiently.
• Use careful planning to augment public financing with increased development partner
support.
• Pursue private investment.
• Support road funds to improve maintenance funding and execution.
• Strengthen financing of local roads.
Source: Adapted from OECD 2006.

to women helps maximize the benefits of improved transport facilities; such services could
include credit; health care, including maternal
and child health care; and education.
Complementary measures include efforts
to ensure that women-owned small and medium enterprises and contractors are included in
supply chain and income-generating opportunities; to ensure that women receive support
and training; and to introduce lending products not based on collateral, such as leasing
and factoring. Women-owned businesses can
be supported to benefit from services such as
management training and advice on markets
and products. Regulations can be amended to
ensure access to markets for disadvantaged
women. Efforts can be made to apply new
and modern technologies that can improve
women’s productive and earning capacity.
Directly targeting women for transport
construction work may help reduce the risk
that they or their children will be exploited by
human traffickers.
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Integrating gender equality into transport
sector projects requires a gender balance in
the composition of the project team, and a
specialist in gender. It is important to monitor and evaluate gender participation and
benefits. Box 6 provides an example of how
women’s issues were integrated into a transport project.

Transport and the Risks
of Communicable Diseases
and Trafficking
Limiting the Spread of Communicable Disease. Transport projects help people to move;
and as people move, communicable diseases
spread. Transport projects can become a major vehicle for transmitting communicable diseases, including sexually transmitted disease
such as HIV/AIDS, into previously disease-free
areas. Truck drivers on long assignments away
from their families may engage in risky behav-
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Box 6: Integrating Women’s Issues into Transport Projects—Road Sector
Improvement Project in Timor-Leste
The project was designed to include socially and culturally acceptable interventions so that
traditionally excluded and disadvantaged groups such as women and the poor would be key
agents and beneficiaries. The project has of four main components:
•
•
•
•

rehabilitation of roads,
labor-intensive maintenance of an existing road,
a community empowerment initiative, and
institutional strengthening of the Public Works Department of Timor-Leste.

The project includes socially inclusive and gender-responsive design features:
•
•
•
•
•
•

a vehicle fleet transformation program,
labor-intensive maintenance,
involvement of women,
connection of rural areas with community-based initiatives,
a community empowerment initiative, and
budget allocation.

Key Social Issues for the Transport Sector

Throughout the stakeholder consultation process, the study team undertook a number
of initiatives to ensure integration of women, particularly in the field consultations. For
example, the team held women-only focus group discussions and employed female interviewers/surveyors for the small-sample surveys. These initiatives enabled women to express
their concerns and perspectives freely. Despite obstacles, the approaches to integrate women
in stakeholder consultations were successfully implemented.

Source: Adapted from ADB 2007d.

ior at truck stops and border towns, and then
pass on infection to their families. Train crews,
airline crews, and sailors are similarly vulnerable by reason of their occupations. In India,
HIV/AIDS has spread along major highway
routes, with the intersected states having high
infection incidence rates (Zaman 2003: 24).
HIV/AIDS epidemics can ravage whole communities and lead to a decline in productivity
that may effect sector operations and even the
rest of the economy.
Well-designed public awareness programs
that target transport workers and communities in the impact zones of transport
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projects can significantly reduce such risks.
Complementing such programs with health
services can significantly reduce health risks,
and benefit transport workers as well as local communities. A good starting point is
social analysis of the relationship between
transport and HIV/AIDS. Encouraging the
participation of transport sector employees
in social analysis can directly increase their
own awareness of the risks (ADB 2007a).
Limiting the Risks of Trafficking. Transport
projects bring other risks—such as drug
trafficking—necessitating surveillance and
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control programs, especially in border areas.
Better transport links encourage migration.
As people migrate, their risk of exposure to
human trafficking increases. By increasing

mobility and access—often in hitherto remote
areas— transport projects can inadvertently facilitate human trafficking. Vulnerable people—
especially women and children—may be

Box 7: Measures to Counter the Risk of Human Trafficking in Transport Projects

Technical Note: Social Analysis for Transport Projects

Step 1: Identify and ensure that people who are most vulnerable to being trafficked participate in and benefit from transport project. This may include
• those living along the transport alignments, especially informal dwellers and poor female-headed households that may be displaced or suffer income loss through transport
improvements;
• marginalized groups such as ethnic minorities, single women—e.g., widows, divorcees,
and migrants—who would benefit directly from employment opportunities; and
• children, young girls, and others who may be vulnerable to being coerced or duped into
commercial sexual exploitation.
Assess whether the project is to be located in an area particularly prone to trafficking, or to
out-migration during certain periods (environmental disasters, hungry seasons). An analysis
of the factors causing out-migration will assist in identifying who is most vulnerable and
determining whether those push factors could be addressed by the project.
Step 2: In project design, identify possible entry points, for example
• raise public awareness about potential trafficking around construction camps;
• introduce good behavior codes for construction contractors;
• pay special attention to displaced and vulnerable women and children during the
resettlement process;
• provide services and information to vulnerable people at key points such as bus stops
and border crossing points;
• develop capacity with community and local governments, elected officials, and
(especially) police at border crossings to raise awareness of the risks;
• target poverty reduction measures to those at risk of being trafficked;
• provide employment opportunities for vulnerable groups during construction; and
• use social mobilization programs to raise awareness about the dangers of trafficking.
Step 3: Identify and work with nongovernment organizations or other agencies that can
help combat trafficking.
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Step 4: Design social indicators that will measure changes in out-migration, progress of
social mobilization, progress of community campaigns against trafficking, etc.
Source: Adapted from ADB. 2003a: 39–43.
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Complementary Health
and Education Services
Transport services can give rise to other
impacts. Respiratory diseases are linked to
increased atmospheric pollution, including
from vehicular emissions. More frequent use
of vehicles instead of walking or cycling can
increase the risk of cardiovascular diseases.
Improving Health Services. Transport can
improve health outcomes by allowing the
construction of health facilities and enabling
distribution of essential medical supplies,
including cold-chain supplies. Transport supports the mobility of medical staff and their
supervisors, especially into remote and isolated areas where health services may previ-
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ously have been minimal. Patients may be
more readily taken to health facilities in an
emergency, or transferred to a higher level of
the health care system. Reliable transport and
communication services significantly reduce
maternal mortality rates. Transport can play
a crucial role in decreasing maternal deaths,
most of which can be prevented by timely
access to childbirth care. Women currently
spend considerable time waiting for transport
and traveling to adequate health facilities.
Intersectoral cooperation between transport
and health planners can improve patients’ access and referral to health services.
Education Complementarities. Similarly,
transport projects can improve access to
schools. This is especially important in remote
and isolated areas. Transport projects can
also strengthen schools by supporting the
mobility of teachers, teaching supplies, and
school inspectors. Better transport connections help school systems maintain teachers in
remote locations where they were previously
reluctant to work. Access to social services
beyond villages tends to improve as well because adequate transport can make distant
services accessible year-round. Attendance
at middle and high schools outside villages
also increases. School attendance—particularly
of poor children (especially girls) in secondary
education—is highly dependent on affordable
transport services. Box 8 provides an example
of a transport project that contributes to enhancing health and education services.

Key Social Issues for the Transport Sector

coerced, sold, or deceived into forced labor
or slavery-like practices for domestic or factory work, or for prostitution (ADB 2003a:
3–4). Poor people, who may also be desperate to earn money, have fewer resources and
information sources than others and are often
most at risk. Cross-border trafficking is particularly prevalent in Bangladesh and Nepal,
where people are trafficked to India; and
in the Greater Mekong Subregion (Zaman
2003: 23).
The construction phase of transport
projects can also, inadvertently, increase human trafficking risks. As laborers arrive, the
demand for commercial sex workers may increase, placing pressure on the surrounding
communities. Local people—many of whom
may be faced with temporary or permanent
displacement, with concomitant breakdown
in social networks and social capital—are at
increased risk of exploitation.
ADB has issued a sector guideline suggesting approaches to address poverty reduction
and combat trafficking, as set out in Box 7.

Transport and Labor Standards
Transport projects provide jobs in both the construction and maintenance phases. Workers
may be hired directly or indirectly—for example, through contracting to supply raw materials for construction. Social analysis may identify
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Box 8: R
 ural Roads to Enhance Access to Health and Education Services—
Rural Roads Project in India

Technical Note: Social Analysis for Transport Projects

The Rural Roads Sector I Project aims to reduce poverty by encouraging human development
and economic growth by providing 11,000 kilometers (km) of all-weather roads directly
benefiting 5.2 million rural villagers. A special provision is to include settlements with
populations over 250 people in hilly, desert, and tribal areas. The road lengths range
from 1 to 22 km and link previously isolated villages to provincial, state, and national road
networks.
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Before road construction, villagers were isolated for up to 4 months during monsoon season.
The roads were expected to improve social service delivery to, access to, and social status
of the villages, with increased attendance by teachers and health personnel and more frequent supplies from government poverty relief programs. Access to social services beyond
villages was expected to improve because improved transport services makes distant services
accessible daily, year-round. Attendance at middle and high schools outside the villages is
expected to increase.
Source: ADB 2003e.

potential workers most in need or deserving of
such work. Yet there are also risks. Road workers may be hired through informal contracts
that offer little training, protection, or safety.
Hazardous working conditions may result in
injury, vibration syndrome, deafness, or respiratory illness. Social analysis can identify specific
needs for safety training, protective clothing,
and other measures to protect workers.
Where transport projects involve reform,
restructuring, and possibly privatization of
transport agencies to improve service delivery
and financial performance, there may also be
negative effects for some people. Social analysis can help establish how the restructuring
plan may cause undesirable effects and how
to mitigate them, such as by job retraining or
redundancy packages.
Constructive worker-management relations, based on fair treatment of workers, are
essential elements in successful transport projects. A fair human resources policy—with grievance redress mechanisms, retrenchment provi-
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sions, and measures to ensure occupational
health and safety—contributes to constructive
worker-management relations. It is good practice to apply these principles also to contractors
and other workers in the supply chain.
ADB’s Commitment to Core Labor Standards. ADB worked with the International
Labour Organization (ILO) to produce the ADBILO Core Labor Standards Handbook (2006),
to review the progress toward implementing
the core labor standards (CLS) in Asia and the
Pacific region, and to show how CLS can be integrated into the design of ADB’s country programs and projects. The handbook is founded
on the premise that the introduction of CLS
and labor standards in general will not impede
development. Rather, respect for basic human
rights at work and for the legal and regulatory
structures to implement them, will help workers, employers, and society as a whole in the
quest for sustainable economic growth and
inclusive social development.
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The CLS include four basic rights and principles in the workplace:

Other labor standards that complement
the CLS and contribute to inclusive social
development cover such subjects as occupational health and safety, employment promotion, minimum wages and payment of wages,
social security, labor administration (including
labor inspections), and specific economic sectors or occupations.
Supporting Labor Standards during Project
Design. Activities to support CLS when designing transport projects include
• designing interventions necessary to
adhere to CLS;
• designing training programs for staff
and contractors;
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When good practice on labor standards
has been established, a training program may
be required to familiarize responsible staff,
contractors, and subcontractors, and provide
them with any new skills needed. Public information campaigns can reinforce such efforts.
Ensuring compliance with labor standards may
require positive involvement of stakeholders
such as employers’ associations, labor unions,
and community and civil society groups (including NGOs).
Supporting Labor Standards during Project
Implementation. During the implementation
of ADB-funded projects, violations of nationally legislated and ADB policy standards on
labor must be prevented and any failure by
contractors and subcontractors to observe
the necessary standards addressed (ADB-ILO
2006: 109).
For transport projects that reform publicly
owned transport companies, social analysis of
likely impacts on the workforce can inform a
management strategy to minimize any negative effects arising from productivity increases
or retrenchment. For example, consultative efforts with workforce representatives can form
a basis for developing workable retrenchment
packages that will prevent impoverishment of
the transport workforce.

Key Social Issues for the Transport Sector

• effective abolition of child labor, in
particular in its worst forms such as
slavery, serfdom, debt bondage, trafficking, illicit activities, and work that
will harm the health, safety, or morals
of children (ADB-ILO 2006: 23);
• elimination of discrimination in employment and occupation, including
gender discrimination, for example,
through unequal hiring, retrenchment,
or promotion practices; unequal pay
for equal work; and unequal access to
work-related training and other opportunities (ADB-ILO 2006: 30);
• elimination of all forms of forced and
compulsory labor, ranging from slavery
and debt bondage to coercion and human trafficking; and
• freedom of association and the right to
collective bargaining, allowing workers
to join organizations of their own choosing and to defend their interests without
prior authorization (ADB-ILO 2006: 52).

• designing public information campaigns;
• participating with stakeholders concerning the future implementation of
CLS clauses;
• formulating appropriate assurances
and covenants for inclusion in financing documents; and
• scrutinizing draft bidding documents
for the construction or maintenance
workforce, to ensure that they incorporate general clauses on labor standards
in bidding documents.
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Transport and Social Safeguards
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Land Acquisition and Resettlement. Construction and, to a lesser extent, rehabilitation of transport infrastructure may lead to
displacement of people from land, housing,
roadside shops and businesses, and sources
of income and livelihood. Transport projects
themselves determine the ultimate scope and
intensity of displacement—hence, the importance of looking carefully for alternative design and siting measures that may be feasible
to reduce the impacts. As noted, involuntary
displacement may worsen poverty and vulnerability. This, combined with loss of social
networks and social capital, may expose vulnerable people to risks such as traffic accidents or
human trafficking. The presence of such risks
reinforces the need for effective resettlement
plans. The involuntary resettlement policy
applies to all ADB’s operations in developing
member countries. It is a key ADB safeguard
consonant with the poverty reduction strategy
and the long-term strategic framework. The
policy and Operations Manual provide guidance on compliance standards.
Indigenous Peoples. Transport projects, particularly those extending into remote areas,
may raise issues pertinent to the indigenous
peoples policy because such people may be
exposed to new hazards. ADB’s policy and Operations Manual define indigenous peoples
as groups with social or cultural identities
distinct from that of the dominant or mainstream society. These documents set out compliance standards for ensuring that ADB’s
interventions affecting indigenous peoples
are consistent with their needs and aspirations; compatible in substance and structure
with their cultures and social and economic
institutions; conceived, planned, and implemented with their informed participation;
equitable in terms of development efforts
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and impacts; and without negative effects of
development on them.6

Enabling Framework for Transport
These issues—stakeholder engagement, poverty, gender equity, universal design, road
safety, communicable diseases, trafficking,
displacement, labor standards, and social
safeguards—raise questions about the policy
and administrative framework for the transport sector and its capacity to address such
issues.
Enhancing the Policy, Legal, and Administrative Framework for Transport. First, it
is important to understand the key policies,
laws, and regulations that may partly or fully
address the social issues in the transport sector. Improvements can then focus on specific
constraints.
Second, it is essential to understand the
relative roles in the transport sector for public
and private agencies, and their relative responsibilities and accountabilities for addressing these concerns. Each ADB borrower has its
own institutional framework. Depending on
the project type and focus, ADB may not work
directly with transport agencies at the central
or regional level. There may be central level
ministries and agencies that set national policy
in crucial ways that help shape transport projects: transport planning and regulating agencies, poverty reduction agencies or task forces,
ministries of women’s affairs, decentralization
agencies, land management agencies, regulatory bodies, indigenous affairs agencies, labor
agencies, health ministries, and ministries of
finance and planning. Regional agencies may
also influence the design and implementation
of ADB transport projects. When designing
and implementing projects, it is important
to understand the role of the agencies that
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will affect key social dimensions and to build
in links or opportunities for dialogue where
necessary.
Where transport responsibilities are
spread among ministries and levels of governments, coordination may be difficult. The
transport administrative framework may need
reorganizing and coordinating—for example,
by separating the policy functions of government from the planning functions of transport
management, and building in capacity to plan
and manage for poverty reduction.

Key Social Issues for the Transport Sector

Building Social Management Capacity for
Transport Sector Agencies. Traditionally, technical staff—e.g., planners, designers, and construction and maintenance specialists—have
dominated transport agencies. Few transport
agencies have put in place the multidisciplinary capacity to plan, manage, and audit
social issues, or to train staff systematically in
social management. While transport projects
are increasingly addressing social issues, few
transport agencies have introduced formal
policies, mandates, or institutional procedures.
Transport projects may present an opportunity
to build capacity among transport agencies to
plan and manage these issues, and to coordinate—where necessary—with related agencies. Capacity development is a highly effective
way of improving transport performance.
Capacity development may include
adopting policies and procedures to foster
interdisciplinary approaches and stakeholder

engagement. Specific methods include public
planning efforts, grievance procedures, consumer relations units, and external monitoring
exercises—and the introduction of guidelines,
procedures, and capacity for conducting social analysis. Capacity development includes
establishing in-house social planning capacity
through formation of a unit for social management, perhaps combined with an environmental management unit, staffed by appropriately
qualified specialists. It includes training and
awareness building in the agency responsible
for the project; in related agencies; and among
transport managers, consultants, and contractors. Box 9 provides a good case of incorporating capacity development for managing social
issues and safeguards in transport projects.
Capacity development includes oversight
where specific activities may be contracted out
to the private sector, such as billing, revenue
collection, and infrastructure maintenance; or
regulation for different forms of building and
operating new investments; or regulation in
the case of grant concessions and full privatization of transportation investments.
Capacity development also includes establishing the capacity to form partnerships
with civil society groups (such as NGOs and
community-based organizations) for public
awareness programs; social mobilization; and
organization of community-based initiatives,
such as community decision making on choice
of facilities, transport maintenance programs,
and NMT initiatives.
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Box 9: Capacity Development for Managing Social Issues and Social Safeguards
in a Transport Agency—National Highways Sector Project in Sri Lanka

Technical Note: Social Analysis for Transport Projects

The project helps improve the transport sector regulatory framework, strengthening the reorganization and human resources development policy of Sri Lanka’s Road Development
Authority. ADB provided technical assistance to build the capacity of the newly established
Environmental and Social Division within the Road Development Authority.
Under the social component, the social consulting team (one international and one domestic resettlement consultant), together with the Environmental and Social Division staff will
(i) review the current government and ADB policy, regulations, and requirements on the
social aspect of road development activities; (ii) based on the review, prepare an operations
manual for incorporating social dimensions such as poverty, gender, stakeholder participation, resettlement, affordability, labor, and indigenous people’s issues, and any other risks
associated with Road Development Authority’s operation; (iii) present the operations manual
to obtain feedback and approval; and (iv) train relevant officials in using the operations
manual.
Source: ADB 2005b.
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Technical Note: Social Analysis for Transport Projects

Country and Sector Perspective
The social dimensions of ADB’s operations in
a developing member country are integrated
into the country poverty analysis, sector road
maps, and/or thematic strategies, as key inputs
to the country partnership strategy. The country partnership strategy may, thus, provide
insight into the social analysis for transport
sector projects during their preparation, identifying opportunities both to add social value
and to reduce social risks, particularly in terms
of the overall enabling framework. Transport
sector analyses and road maps may focus on
identifying desirable reforms for the enabling
framework.
National data sources for the transport
sector include living standards measurement
surveys with data on household use of and
access to transport services, demographic and
health surveys that include questions on transport services, and censuses. Poverty mapping
data may be available that, if overlaid with the
existing transport network, may be useful in
prioritizing areas that need transport. Such
data may be incorporated into a transport
geographic information system, if available, to
help select a project and develop a concept.

Processing Steps
Transport sector projects may involve the
public and private sectors or a multitranche
financing facility. Because each modality has
different processing and approval points,7
this section focuses on broad processing steps
that are shared generically:
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• project identification and screening;
• project design, preparation, appraisal,
and approval;
• implementation; and
• completion.
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Project Identification and Screening. The initial social screening may be conducted in the
form of an initial poverty and social analysis
(IPSA). The IPSA should identify the
• poverty and social impacts expected from
the intervention as a contribution to results at the sector and country levels;
• key social issues (such as participation,
gender, involuntary resettlement, indigenous peoples, labor, affordability,
and other risks and/or vulnerabilities)
that need to be addressed during
implementation of the project preparatory technical assistance (PPTA) and
the ensuing project;
• plans and terms of reference to help in
preparing a project; and
• resources needed for conducting social
analysis during the feasibility study or
due diligence.8
For projects prepared without PPTA, a factfinding mission or other initial due diligence
is generally carried out or supervised by ADB
staff. A key element at this stage is the IPSA,
which should be completed by the end of the
PPTA fact-finding mission or other initial due
diligence (ADB 2007b: xiii and 25ff).
At the concept stage, identifying and
consulting with stakeholders is an important
element of the IPSA and should be highly selective and targeted. The key at this early stage
is to engage with potential stakeholders in a
way that protects competitive interests and
yet helps identify risks and inform strategic
choices. Early consulting can help flag potential problems, highlight opportunities for acceptable project design choices, and facilitate
harmonization with the plans of government
and communities.
Data sources for the IPSA generally include
relevant secondary data, site visits, and interviews with key informants. For more information
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on data collection methods for the IPSA see
Appendix 3 of the Handbook for Social Analysis. For the transport sector, sample key questions in the IPSA are as follows:

Institutions and Enabling Framework
• What key agencies are likely to be involved?
• Are there underlying institutional rules
and behaviors that may impact the
project?
• Are there policy, regulatory, or institutional constraints that may hinder
benefit maximization for all groups?
Social Characteristics and Transport Use
• What are the primary patterns of transport use among different groups?
• What are the needs, demands, and
capacities of key groups for transport,
including the poor, elderly, disabled,
and women?
Social Risk
• What are the primary social risks for
different groups?
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The IPSA should flag key social issues and
propose a plan, a time frame, terms of reference, and resources for subsequent stages of
project preparation.

Design, Preparation, and Appraisal
Based on the issues identified and process initiated during the IPSA, a social analysis is carried
out during project design to examine opportunities, constraints, and likely social impacts
of the project, and to identify and formulate
design measures and implementation arrangements to maximize the social benefits and
avoid or minimize the social risks of the project
in a participatory manner. The social analysis
should be organized and sequenced to

Project Cycle for Transport Sector Projects

Stakeholders
• Who are the actual and potential users of
publicly and privately owned transport?
• How much voice and influence do they
have?
• Will women’s voices be heard?
• Will marginal people’s voices be heard?
• To what extent do stakeholders compete with one another?
• To what extent will they be affected by
the proposed transport project?
• Who are the likely project winners and
losers?
• What sort of collaboration will be
possible between transport users of
different groups and planners?
• Is there a role for NGOs?

• What are the main risks to achieving
project objectives?
• Are there risks of violating labor standards?
• Does the project trigger any of ADB’s
social safeguard policies?
• Can social risks and social safeguard
impacts be avoided or reduced through
early design changes?

• address the key issues identified in the
IPSA;
• provide relevant social development
inputs to the technical, economic, and
other analyses;
• formulate and incorporate measures in
the project design, including social and
gender action or mitigation plans; and
• provide baseline data for monitoring
social impacts of the project.
Where significant negative impacts are
likely, a separate mitigation plan such as a
resettlement plan, indigenous people’s development plan, or labor retrenchment plan
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will be prepared in consultation with stakeholders, particularly with those who will be
affected (ADB 2007b).
The findings and results of the social analysis, including specific plans such as a gender
action plan, resettlement plan, indigenous
peoples development plan, or other measures
to address social issues are summarized in the
summary poverty reduction and social strategy
(SPRSS). The SPRSS is a core appendix to the
report and recommendation of the President
(RRP). The provisions of the social analysis and
resulting plans should be reflected in the project
administration memorandum (ADB 2007b).
For transport projects, social dimensions
in project design are addressed in coordination with the technical feasibility and design
stages to address social issues in the selection
of sites, minimization of displacement, physical design process, and choice of construction
techniques—and to identify opportunities for
stakeholder input to design choices, risk mitigation, safety measures, local labor work, and
NMT possibilities.
The data collection methods vary with
each project, depending on the likely scale of
project impacts, the complexity of social issues, the diversity of population groups likely
to be affected by the project, the quality and
quantity of data available, and the time and
resources allocated to collect primary data.
For most projects, the data collection process
will include both primary and secondary data,
and a combination of qualitative and quantitative methods. Also, for most projects, socioeconomic profiles of the client/beneficiary
group(s) and any other project-affected groups
will also be developed based on secondary
data, supplemented as needed by survey data
and/or participatory rapid assessments. For
transport projects, the focus is likely to be the
zone of impact along alignments or facilities,
and on the groups that may be affected by
institutional or policy changes. For more information on data collection methods for the
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IPSA, see Appendix 3 of the Handbook for Social Analysis (ADB 2007b).
For the transport sector, the following are
the sample questions:
Stakeholders
• How can participation be achieved for
the project?
• Through what mechanisms can the
different groups of stakeholders can
express their views?
• How can such mechanisms be enhanced for planning, construction, and
operation stages?
• How will the project consult with
women, the poor, the disabled, and
the elderly?
• Who are the primary intermediaries?
Do they have the capacity to engage
with stakeholders and manage social
risks and opportunities?
• What is the role for NGOs and how will
their role be implemented?
• Who are the actual and potential providers of transport services?
• What interests do they hold in transport?
• To what extent do they compete with
one another?
• To what extent will they be affected by
the proposed transport project?
Institutions and Enabling Framework
• What are the roles, responsibilities, and
capacities of the key public and private
sector agencies?
• Are there differences between formal
rules and actual practice that may impact the project?
• Is there scope for the project to enhance the enabling framework to meet
poverty reduction and social development objectives—for example, through
policies on ROW management, linking
highway or rail transport with local
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access roads, NMT, public transport,
universal design standards, labor hiring and management, land acquisition, or women’s participation?
• Will the project propose changes in
transport regulation and services that
may impact specific groups, such as
productivity changes, retrenchment,
ending or beginning subsidies, or
charging for services?
• What mitigation measures may be
necessary to protect the poor and disadvantaged groups?
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Social Risk
• Will the project increase the vulnerability and/or safety of different groups?
• Will the project displace people?
• Will displacement affect women and
men differently?
• Will the project promote transport patterns, subsidies, and fare rates that will
negatively impact the poor and vulnerable groups?
• If higher fares are proposed, what is
the ability and willingness among different groups to pay the fares?
• If removal of subsidies is proposed,
how will different social groups be affected?
• Does the project create or increase risk
of transport accidents?
• Is there increased risk of exposure to
HIV/AIDS, and does this fall disproportionately on specific groups?
• Is there increased risk of exposure to
human trafficking, and does this fall
disproportionately on specific groups?
• Are there risks to the project workforce
from unregulated or ineffectively enforced labor standards?
• Does the project risk inequitable distribution of benefits that may create or
reinforce social tension?
• Are elites likely to capture the benefits?
• Is corruption and poor governance
likely to undermine the project?
• What private sector monopolies exist
that may undermine project objectives?

Project Cycle for Transport Sector Projects

Social Characteristics and Transport Use
• What are the primary patterns of social
and economic interaction in the impact
zone?
• What are the primary patterns of transport use among different groups?
• What is the ability and willingness to
pay for transport services among different groups?
• To what extent do people in the zone
of impact access health, education,
credit, market, and other services? Is
there scope to increase access to such
services?
• Is NMT used by any groups in the zone
of impact?
• To what extent are public and intermediate transport means used and by
whom?
• What are the key social issues arising
from different uses of the ROW?
• Do men and women have different
needs and demands for transport?
• How do social characteristics such as
age, ethnicity, religion, disability, and
income affect mobility and use of
transport services?
• How do social differences affect the
control and use of transport services?
• How do social and gender differences
affect communication patterns and

potential for capacity development,
stakeholder engagement, and public
awareness campaigns such as transport
safety and public health programs?
• To what extent is there scope to use
local labor and local contractors for
construction and operation?
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• Does weakness in the institutional
framework constitute a risk to project
objectives?

Technical Note: Social Analysis for Transport Projects

Social Planning Outcomes. Preparing specific
transport sector projects brings opportunities
to identify and formulate measures or plans to
add social value and to manage social risk.
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Adding Social Value. What measures may be
employed to add social value, increase social
acceptability, and widen social benefits? There
may be opportunities to achieve sound social
development outcomes through action to
achieve
• greater inclusiveness and equity for
policies and institutions—for example,
through policies on ROW management, NMT, public transport, universal
design standards, labor hiring and
management, land acquisition, or
women’s participation; or through
strengthened institutional capacity to
manage stakeholder engagement and
social issues;
• empowerment for poor, vulnerable,
and excluded groups—for example,
through stakeholder engagement, targeted labor recruitment, provision of
complementary services, public awareness programs, and targeted transport
subsidies;
• better security and ability to manage
risks, including managing social safeguards;
• enhanced participation and stakeholder engagement; and
• gender equity and opportunity.
Recommendations arising from this analysis may include measures to strengthen sector policy, legal, and regulatory frameworks;
to enhance local government and business
capacity; to promote local jobs and skills; to
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provide local services and infrastructure; and
to support regional and local community initiatives. Such recommendations are presented
in the SPRSS, and may include
• stakeholder analysis and strategy for engagement (ADB 2007b: Appendix 5.1),
• a consultation and participation plan
(ADB 2007b: Appendix 5.4),
• a gender plan,9
• community outreach plans or measures, and
• a social framework (ADB 2007b: 24).
A social framework sets out the measures
designed to address significant social issues
raised by a component, where that component is to be identified, prepared, approved,
and implemented only after project approval
by ADB. A social framework includes the criteria for carrying out further social analysis
and developing more specific plans to address
significant social issues in future components
or phases of the project.
Managing Social Risk. Will actions proposed
to change policy, legal, and institutional
frameworks, or will project activities result in
any of the following conditions?
• loss of jobs or decline in labor standards;
• loss of social services;
• loss of access to utilities, for example,
through increased tariffs;
• unsafe working conditions or working conditions that violate core labor
standards;
• human trafficking;
• social safeguard effects of involuntary
displacement or disproportionate
impact on indigenous peoples issues
that raise compliance risk; or
• disproportionate adverse impacts on
poor or otherwise vulnerable groups.
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Recommendations to screen out, reduce,
or provide mitigating countermeasures for
such negative outcomes may be included in
project design documents, the RRP, and legal
agreements.
These recommendations, which are summarized in the SPRSS, may take the following
forms:
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Social plans and measures, generally,
will (i) describe what is needed to prioritize
and carry them out; (ii) include a budget
and timeline for their implementation;
(iii) be disclosed to the affected persons;
(iv) include a grievance resolution procedure;
and (v) describe the management arrangements, schedule, and mechanisms for monitoring and evaluation of and reporting on the
implementation of the social plans and measures. Social measures and plans should be
summarized in the SPRSS and RRP, and included
in the project administration memorandum.

Implementation
Social analysis continues into implementation
and beyond. Social analysis during supervision
and review missions can help uncover critical
social issues that may undermine project efficiency, effectiveness, impact, and sustainability.
Social Monitoring and Evaluation. Social
analysis conducted during a project will
determine whether the project is on track with
social development and poverty reduction
objectives, and will provide information on
indicators established to measure performance.
Stakeholder engagement provides continuing
feedback on implementation. The original
social analysis conducted during design may
also be revisited to provide a base for social
analysis during implementation, providing
input for changes or modifications that may
be recommended in supervision reports. Key
questions addressed during the design phase
may be raised again during implementation.

Project Cycle for Transport Sector Projects

• safeguard frameworks and sample
safeguard plans in the case of projects
that raise compliance issues pertinent
to involuntary resettlement and indigenous peoples. ADB’s Handbook
on Social Analysis sets out the trigger
points and requirements for preparing frameworks and plans for involuntary resettlement10 or indigenous
peoples;11
• labor restructuring plans in the case
of retrenchment (ADB 2007b: Appendix 9);
• action to support core labor standards
in the contracting and bidding documents (ADB-ILO 2006, ADB 2007b:
Appendix 9)—-n addition to bidding
procedures, proactive measures may
be considered, such as strengthening
national labor inspectorates and training enforcement officers to deal with
such offenses as trafficking, bonded
labor, and child labor; strengthening of
national statistics offices; and capacity
development for legal and decisionmaking personnel; and
• a social mitigation plan in the case of
other social risks (ADB 2007b: Appendix 10)—for example, transport projects involving significant construction
may have negative effects on local
people, effects that may be due to an
influx of construction workers and associated spontaneous migration such
as loss of status as other groups begin
to dominate; pressure from competi-

tion on their customary resources;
economic deprivation, loss of assets,
and marginalization as more practiced
traders arrive; spread of human trafficking; and the spread of communicable diseases.
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Social monitoring involves regular consultation with key stakeholders on each issue,
so that all stakeholders are aware of the requirements. Social monitoring and associated
reporting requirements will be established by
the project social development specialist in
consultation with the team leader and incorporated into investment agreements either
through reference to an ADB-approved action plan or as specific agreement conditions.
Monitoring duration, actions, responsibilities,
and reporting requirements will be specified
in loan agreements.
ADB normally monitors social performance
of projects using
• a review of annual (or semiannual) social monitoring reports to be submitted by the project executing agency or
sponsor; and/or
• supervision missions carried out by
ADB’s team leader and, if warranted, a
project site visit by an ADB social development specialist or staff consultant.
A sample list of impact, outcome, and
output indicators for social issues for transport projects is set out below.
Impact Indicators—these may include changes in the following:
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• rural and urban incomes among specified
local groups or transport users (women,
the poor, the aged, and the disabled);
• poverty levels in the project area;
• number of villages, neighborhoods, or
households in the impact zone that are
specified as poor;
• prevalence of HIV/AIDS;
• incidence of human trafficking;
• education levels achieved in the impact
zone;

• health status in the impact zone;
• capacity for local planning and management in the impact zone;
• human and financial costs of accidents;
• business revenue;
• nonfarm incomes;
• farm incomes; and
• tourist revenue.
Outcome Indicators—these
changes in the following:

may

include

• use of transport by specified local
groups (women, the poor, the aged,
the disabled);
• employment of specified local groups
or users and use of local contractors;
• travel times for specified users;
• bus services available;
• use of NMT;
• number of visits to local markets and
social and economic services by specified users;
• number of visits of extension workers,
credit providers, and health and education providers;
• school attendance;
• safety in public transport of women,
children, and other specified users;
• business activity in road stations;
• road fatalities and injuries;
• consumer satisfaction with the quality
of transport services;
• grievances satisfactorily addressed;
• satisfaction of specified groups or users in the impact zone;
• participation rates in HIV/AIDS prevention programs;
• participation rates in human trafficking prevention programs;
• participation rates in traffic safety programs;
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• adequacy of targeting of transport
subsidies; and
• capacity of transport executing agency
or project sponsor to plan and manage
social issues.
Output Indicators—these may include the
following:
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The project’s midterm review provides a
special opportunity for learning more about
the extent to which social issues affect or are affected by the progress of a project. The review
provides the opportunity to assess progress in
implementing social plans and measures, and
to identify any need for corrective action.

Stakeholder Engagement. Stakeholder en
gagement during construction can facilitate
the smooth progress of the construction
phase and set the tone for future stakeholder
relations during operation. During this stage,
project implementers should keep stakeholders
informed of key developments as they occur,
such as arrival of the contractors, commencement of construction, public health and safety
programs, and new ROW arrangements.

Project Cycle for Transport Sector Projects

• kilometers of road, rail, or waterway
constructed, rehabilitated, or maintained with local labor;
• number and value of local contracts
let for provision of road construction
materials;
• number of poor or vulnerable local
workers hired for construction and
maintenance, disaggregated by gender or other social variables;
• kilometers of road, rail, or waterway
constructed, rehabilitated, or maintained in poor neighborhoods;
• safety audits implemented during design and construction;
• road safety features constructed;
• road safety public awareness programs
developed and implemented;
• facilities for the disabled constructed,
rehabilitated, or maintained;
• number and frequency of public transport services for poor or remote neighborhoods;
• equipment procured and installed for
road safety;
• underpasses and overpasses constructed;
• number of NMT facilities supported or
constructed;
• number of ROW businesses financed
or provided places in road stations;
• number of HIV/AIDS or human trafficking preventive measures implemented
for construction workers, service providers, and other at-risk people;

• number of at-risk people identified;
• number of public awareness activities
implemented;
• number of stakeholder consultations
undertaken;
• establishment of a grievance redress
mechanism;
• grievance redress mechanism publicized for workers, transport users, and
people in the impact zone;
• partnership agreements operational
with NGOs, community-based organizations, and independent researchers;
• assignment of responsibilities for social issues to staff of executing agency
or partners;
• number and duration of staff training
programs conducted, disaggregated
by gender;
• conduct of social monitoring activities
by the executing agency; and
• number of independent monitoring
visits conducted
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Bidding Documents. Bidding documents re
quire the project sponsor to ensure that all
work done under the project (including, as far
as possible, by contractors and others providing goods and services) complies with applicable labor legislation, precluding child labor,
bonded labor, moves to restrict freedom of
association, unsafe worker health and safety
conditions, unequal pay for equal work, and
other forms of discrimination. The bidding
document also specifies monitoring mechanisms during implementation, taking account of the fact that on-site practices may
differ from those specified in the bidding
documents or in government policies and
laws. ADB uses the International Federation
of Consulting Engineers (FIDIC) document,
Conditions of Contract for Building and Engineering Works Designed by the Employer,
for large public sector projects. The FIDIC
document, which may also be used by the private sector, comprises harmonized conditions
of contract for use by multilateral development
banks (FIDIC 2006).

Completion and Evaluation
Project completion reports are prepared by
ADB staff 12–14 months after completing
a project to summarize lessons learned. The
reports generally include the following social
analysis for transport sector projects:
• assessment of the quality and depth
of the process of stakeholder engagement, and its key achievements;
• assessment of the extent to which
stakeholders continued to influence
project progress during construction

•

•

•

•

•
•
•

and operation, and their levels of satisfaction;
assessment of the extent to which
social plans and measures have been
implemented and financed, identifying
any problems encountered;
assessment of whether such social
plans and measures achieved their objectives;
assessment of the extent to which
specified groups participated and
benefited (for example, local laborers
and suppliers, women, the poor, the
elderly, and the disabled);
assessment of the extent to which the
executing and implementing agencies
were able to support stakeholder engagement, social plans, and measures
as specified in the design;
identification of social risks to project
success and sustainability in the future;
identification of any outstanding remedial action needed; and
identification of lessons learned for
future projects.

The Operations Evaluation Departmen selects some projects for post-evaluation. Project performance audit reports are prepared
several years after completion for selected
projects. The audits normally focus on the outcome and impact level indicators as set out on
pp. 34–35. Project performance audits provide
an opportunity for in-depth assessment of the
outcome of social plans and measures and the
social performance of a project and its associated mitigation measures. Any unanticipated
social impacts from the project can be identified and lessons distilled from the project fed
back to staff working on the same or related
sectors.
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8

9

10

11

preference to labor-based technology; and
third, the contractor can be influenced or
advised to employ the required technology during the work supervision process.
See, for example, ILO 2005, p. 42.
ADB. Operations Manual (OM), Section
C2 on Gender and Development (GAD);
ADB 2007b, Appendix 6; and ADB–ILO.
2006. Core Labor Standards Handbook.
Manila.
For further information, see ADB’s Policy
on Involuntary Resettlement and Policy
on Indigenous Peoples. OM F2 addresses
Involuntary Resettlement and OM F3
addresses Indigenous Peoples, supported
by ADB’s Handbook on Resettlement:
A Guide to Good Practice (1998), and
the draft Indigenous People’s Policy Handbook.
Technical notes on social analysis for multitranche financing facilities and private sector projects are being prepared.
ADB’s OM C3/OP. Operational Procedures
(OP) on Incorporating Social Dimensions
into ADB Operations. Manila, p. 2; and
ADB 2007b, Appendix 4.
ADB. 1998. Policy on GAD. Manila; OM C2
on GAD; and ADB 2007b, Appendix 6.
See ADB Policy on Involuntary Resettlement (1995); and OM F3 on Involuntary
Resettlement, especially OM F3 OP, pp. 7–8;
and ADB 2007b, appendixes 4 and 7.
ADB 1998 Policy on GAD; OM C2 on
GAD; and OM F2 on Indigenous Peoples,
especially OM F3 OP, pp. 2–3; and ADB
2007b, appendixes 6 and 8.

Project Cycle for Transport Sector Projects

3

For the Jamuna Bridge Project in Bangladesh,
more land was acquired than necessary, resulting in the unnecessary displacement of
people on both banks of the Jamuna River
(Louis Berger Group, Inc. 2002).
For example, the ADB–Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) Regional Road
Safety Program, which aims to significantly
strengthen institutional capacity and address road safety issues in ASEAN countries,
found inadequate awareness among decision makers of the true scale of the annual
human and economic losses from road
accidents—i.e., 75,000 deaths; 4.7 million
injuries; and $15 billion, which is 2.23%
of the regional gross domestic product
(ADB. 2005a.)
For example, integrated rural accessibility planning (IRAP) is a local-level planning
process for improving access in rural areas
through a participatory and bottom-up
approach. As an area-based planning
tool, IRAP focuses on identifying the real
access needs of communities and prioritizes
interventions and projects on a social and
economic basis, planning individual projects that improve the accessibility of rural
people (ILO 2006).
In some cases, government or industry
standard contracts and specifications may
hamper the application of labor-based
approaches. However, the use of laborbased methods can be ensured. First, the
contract document can explicitly require
labor-based technologies; second, designs
or specifications can be adopted that give
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